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THE PRESIDENT'S DEATH. T1

The public mind has quite settled Cosg
'No,

upon the conclusion that GOn. Gar- it is
field cannot live. With this conclh- your

sion naturally comes the calculation cate

of the effects of his death. Many and own

serious difficulties have been suggest- orga

ed, in connection with the adminie- T1

tration of national afflihirs, and grave ougl

apprelhensions are felt by manuly, lest dadsl

thte antagonisms existing between the that

stalwart branch of the Republican any

pa ty and Gen. Garfield's supposed war

policy, would culminate in an opeln

overthrow of conservative agents fric

and methods and an inauguration of win

atalwartismn in its most aggressive asst

form. We do not participate in these met

apprehensions. While there was par

much reason to hope that Mr. Gar- agi:

tichfs administrationi would have pet

be n chlaractcrized by a broader pa- the

triotism and a more intelligent states- 'I

nma nhip than any thing that could be vis

.expected from the Grant ring politi- jec

cians. the circtUnfLtaces of his wil

'taking off" and the rapid change in nna

pub'ic sentimenut. will rbubtless tenm- juh

yet the spirit oft stalwartisnt and tll

briig greater conservatism into their J'i

netwhods.

'The assIunpnti0on ('i thie reins of pr

po'' by* Mr. ArthlU is antler the lI

mot paintftully keen scrutiny of pop- go

tular criticisn. The Ihypothetical suc- thi

asses of his predecessor, might or a

miht noti have been borne out 1by tit

experieIIce, but there is no doubt
Gen. Garlield had gained rapidly in

the confidence of the people of all T
sectionsJ andl of both parties. and that

Mtr. Arthur's tacti ont had correspon-

dingly goine down in pubIlic estimaiii-

tio.i. D)eathi :r -oftens hnuiian hearts

that doubtful issues andl half-forimed T

deins,.by the generosity of our grief.

are cnystalized into acts of the pro-

foundest wisdom and elevate states-

niaiship.

T''here are fe% io w'u wil not dtlo Ge.

GariLticldl tlhe juitiie to acird him at

high order of ability and genuine

patriotism. The ill-time'd and vin-

diictive antagonism h le has e1cou~nter-

ed from the Grao element in the

Republican party. with which Mr.

Artihur hais hIemn :uppiosedl to be ini

full sym pathiy and accord, has ieen

almiost iniiveriall> vondenni d 1ev

fair-minded men. who were anxious

that :ip administration should be

rivet an impartial trial lie ire the

cotuntr .
4ladit

1r. Ard ir oil' , it ratlly incur

much of the puibliL ieprohatiou aris- aid

ing from the course ;hus far pursued man
byv Mr. Conkling o d his followers.and door

he will he fortunate it' the verdict ped

of the impulsii t andii tlhoughtless dray

paitizans of Garticid. does not link pocl

his naime with disagreeable suspi- ces

cio:s ofl complicity in the death of the A

President. For some time therefore stagy

IPr'sidenit Arthur will have a dilhicult sete

and hazardous tiask to accomplish. tfoll

The real as well as the hypothetical pre:

virtues of Mi. Gartield's short and per'

turbulent term. will constantly cn- see

barrass the new dynasty, andt will the

plead in trumpet tones against the oft

deep damnation of his taking off'. ma

We are disposed however to think Soi

that so far as the serious matters of der

administration go. the country has Irug

little to apprehend. There will be roc

wild howls of of agony from displaced Mi

politicians and office-holders, but we tlhe

have noticed that the country can ret

stand a large amount of this agony

without serious loss to its general vi- ro

tality. The government of this coun- de

try is not bound tip in any dynasty. ne

There is no 1 inoority in the "heir ap- so

pareunt" to the throne of the people. St
and 'while the virtues and pow'ers that tip

haply may be centered in any one ul

of their hionoedl agents may by ttheir ti

brilliancy cast lustre upon the na- si

tional escutcheon, they cannot by p

their loss involve the peril or' destrue- to

tion of our institution..

Thu New York politicians have a a

grave responsibility on their shoul- n

ders. Their faction. and even their 0
patLty, may go down under the record S
the. make. The next four years

way-, and very likely will. till the Re-

ipubllican camp with political skele-

ton-. But let no sincere patriot have

any fears for the nation. It will not

do to treat the mere personal ven-

geance of a madman as a matter of

political significance. It is in the

murder of States, not of individuals,

that danger lies to the Republic.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic aenree Fever

and Ague.

ENTANGLErD. wous
cloth

Cosgrove of the Vindicator, has lib- proft
eralized so much of late, that Pinch- upon
back's paper, the Loui0 sanian,thought waiti
him duly qualified to enter the Repub- of tl

lican wigwam and extended him acor- sue
dial invitation to coiein and shake crow
hands across the bloody chasm. the i

This was too much for our friend agar
1 Cosgrove, whoinalongarticleheaded. med

'No, thank you,' rises to explain how were
it is that while he appeals to the in c

young men of all parties to "unif- Fore
n cate" on a political platform of his J J

a own, he still holds to the Domqoratic hens

organization. oral
I- The Louisianian's polite invitation Lin

e ought to dcmonstrate to our limi
t dashing confrere of the Vindicator, wai
ic that guerilla warfare will not succeed the

In any better in politics than it does in escm
,d war. stal

,n We can't well understand our ma
ts friend's position as a Democrat, ten

of when he seeks to organize a political Six

re association composed of the young reV

so men of both the parties, which in a ,e1

as paragraph that appeared two weeks wh
r- ago, in his paper, lie declared ineom- the

ye petent to control the governmllut of l

a- the country. hiis

s- That kind of I)Democracy which ad- by
be vises the party to disband for the ob- wl
ti- ject of organizing some thing else that

hlis will do IIImuch better, is a sort of I)e- sti

in nucracy that is liable to bring about A

nl- just such mnisconstructions as the one a,

hid that entered the head of the editor of us

cir I 'inchback's ILouisianian. G
T'o avoid such comnplications, wed(

oef prrir to march in line with the regil- t

the lars, whose prinCiples will stand am

o- good deal more wear and tear. than g

ac- those "progressive idea(s" which have v

or caused the Louisianialn to look upon g

by them as good ]Pinchhmack Republican C

,1nIf It doctrines. c
- 'Inmurded

The President's Assassination said tht

T - Arthu
President. G (arfield Assrrassiated In Startes.

letter ti

The Ahns.a'0in Arrested-Partic4ularl I wntllt

of the had Affair. Shlluein

.", i~tl to the ti. U. D ~cnu"~ rat.

WAsinNc;voX., July `21 8~1. Lath

it was within live minutes of the

tunec: of starting when the President's INDIC

carriage drove up to the 13 street en-

tranlee to thit: deplot. Mr. Blaine had NJAn

ll('imitiedt (yen. (;aitield to the \

tril),n antd bothi gentlemfen slowly Noti
coneer

hj:ilihttd from tnl tlife cei'iagi. e d walked dent tl
ari and aLrmi up the stone stepl !ead- At t

in' into the ladies wvaiting room, IFrnm more 1

Stinis waiting room door oors)ei into the ichnle

i. e lark waiting room for gentlemen, ' ,it

tithalith \lti w ic it Was Inecessar fto' the ImOret
e i i-nh ndt to pa1s to reacIh tihe trails. sician

\\While Gin. Garfield and the Seere-

t tu' fIi ,t tt: Maewte passing through tihe

tlI miis room01 intto tine main apartment A Timt
nd utn glag d in rapid conversation, a

man darteti in forward from another

dI doom k idingr into the main room. step- (Inn

et l q1 iiicklyv behind tile President. andi Will.

dirawing at large revolver from his :

ik lpoc ket. ftied two shots in quick sue-

At the seconid shot the President muan.

Staggeredl ani d fell to the floor. A fount

,it I sente of the most intenise excitement tilnot

di. tollowed. There was a larger crowd to a

present at the depot tihan usual,mIlan t'tc,

,al Fliul
ud persons having been attracted there to sista

see the President and the members of had

rill tie Cabinet. AssPoon as tine reports the

:he of tine pistol were heard a rush was start

fl". made for the ladies' waiting room. the 1
that

ink Somebody shouted, "Blaine is mar- that

of dered:" but the Secretary of State prey

has rushed franticacally into the main loii

1e0 room, shouting for Col. Rockwell. day,

ced Mrs. White, the woman in charge of lai

we the waiting room, was the frst to do,

can reach the President. slee
thrt

oly I The crowd stood aghast with hor- doll

vi- ror. She lifted up his head. Hle was litt

inn- deathly pale, bit retained conscious- the
palecon

sty . I ness. His son bent over, his father and 1110

ap- sobbed frantically. The Secretary of tat
Ovt

ple. State could hardty repress his emo- hat

that tion. Mr. Jameson and others called l 0ft

one' upon the police to disperse the crowd
'heir that the President might have air. A

na- snmall space was made. but the im

by policemen were absolutely powerless Mn
true- to preserve order. ve

Tie news of the assassination flew 11i1

ve a along the streets with electric swift- ar

foul- ness, and within ten minutes there ar

their over a thousand people at the wY

cord jstation. The members of the Cabinet ht

years and their wives were notified of the p'

e Re- { event, aind a man burst into the car, ri

kele- exclaimiig. "Tihe President has been in

hIave murdered !" The gentlemen rushed tI

Intfrom thle car into the station, while .

yen-t thleladies were. left in a state of si

;er of1 speechless suspense. P
n h As soon as those wino surrounded Ji

dulthe President recovered their almost o0
paralized senses, a muitt'" re a
brougint down from the Pullman of- c

Fever lice and the President wFas laid upon
it. Blood was oozing from his I

wounds and .soaking throaugh hii

clothes upon the floor. He vomited

profusely. He was tenderly carried

upon the mattress through the large

waiting room and up stairs into one NC
of the private offices. The officers
succeeded but poorly in keeping the
crowd back, and the outer doors of

the depot were closed and fastened
against them. Physicians were im-

mediately summoned. Those called
were Dr. D. M. Bliss, who was placed
in charge of the case; Dr. C. M. FM
Ford, Dr. Harlington, U. 8. A., Dr.
SJ. J. Wood, U. S. A.; Dr. Towns-

Sbend, Robert Reyburp, Surgeon Gen-
eral Wales, Surgeon Basil Norris, Dr.
'Lincoln and Dr. Patterson. A pre- IV

r liminary examination of the wound

' was made at the depot. Meantime
Sthe assassin had not been allowed to A I

n escape. After firing the fatal shot he

started at a rapid pace through the
i main waiting room, apparently in-

t tending to escape by the entrance on

I Sixth street. Hle held the smoking

g revolvci in his hand, but was pre-
a vented from passing by the crowd
a which pushed towards the spot where

" the President was lying. Hle turned

f sharp about, passed within ten feet of

his victim and attempted to escape

d- by the B street entrance, through
b- which the IPrcsident had just passed.
at A policeman named Kearney was

C- standing on the corner of Sixth and

out A streets when the shots were fired,
ie and he ran to the entrance on the last

of named street just in time to meet

G uitteau as he was coming out of the

we door. Without knowing that he was

-the assassin, but attracted by the 

I a man's desire to get away, the officer 

iai grabbed him and held him as in a

e vice. G(;uitteau struggled a little to

0oi get away, his shirt being torn in the

can encounter, but special officer SCOtt

came to Kearney's assistance, and.the

murderer subnmitted quietly. "Yes,"

ion said the assassin. 1

''I jiAVE K1I.LEI1 (;AJ{FIELj.1

Arthur is President of the United

States. I ami a stalwart. I have a

letter that will tell you all about it.

I want you to take it up to Sewretaiy
ShIerman."

Latest by Telegraph.
INDICATIONS MORE HIIOPEFUL.

HSPEIA1. 01 THE UA T,"I.AN"

NEW ORLEANS, July 5, 12:17 I'..}

Nothing later has been received

concerning the condition of the Presi

dent than 9o 'clock this morning.

At that hour the indications were

more f1lvorable. lie had taken nour-

iahinlent, and retained it.

The situation is considere4d much

more hopeful by the attending phy-

s1icians. ~- - .--- 4-.

A FOUNDLING. U
A Three-Days Old Baby Found in a

Kitchen at 4 o'elock funf
day Morning.

Shreveport 'inn.

(In Sunday morning the family of Mr.

Win. lhake. reading on U iocket street

were suddenly awakeneI byi som e" pas-

sees-by in the alley. on which the house

corners, exclaiming. H'1lere is a dead

mtan." Mr. Flake ninmmeliamitely arose and

(found lying in the alley a mran appiar-
ently deeply in his cups and unable to

move himself off. Mr. Flake attempted
I to arouse hint with threats of police,

etc., unisuccessfully. He called Mr. Jo.

Flink. who resides next door, to his as- I
' sistance, but before he returned the man
f had disappearled. About the tiume the

exclamation was first heard relative to

8 the supposed (lead ddmUan, Mrs. Flake was

A startledl by the wail of a young babe,

Sthe proximity of which convinced her

that it was nearer than any inftint of

' that age was known to exist on the day

-, previous. Search was instituted andl

n lying on the loor of thle kitchen wias

found ;a babe apparently three or four

1. days old. The childl was dressed in a

of plain calico slip and:?i sacqne which had

been made for a grown person and cut
to down to infantine dimensionis about the

sleeve holes. Under the little waif were
three or four yards of calico and two

r- dollars and fifty cents in silver. The

as little fellow, for he proved to belong to

the sterner sex, was in a moribnd con-l Al
condition from exposure and only the

nd most active and prompt, mealns resusi-

of tated him. lie is now dloing well, uhow-

ever, and has fallen into appreciative
10- hands, as the tiiulers have ailreA;;dy been

led otffered, by two or three )part.ie, a hand-

wd some price for the, unknown. No clue L
whatever can be tound, hit it is sippos-

A ed the man who figured in the alley was

;he immediately implicated in the nmysteri-
ous affair. A man who naine II:n on the

ess Marshall train was observed to carry

very carefully i well-wrapped bundle,

ew and conjecture has it, that the little one,

is no native of Shrrveport. '[lie clothes
ft around the child give evidence of hasty

ere andnclumysydewing, thesuacll11er was ineat-

the ly made originally, but the renovation
was done in the same clumsy style. Per.

net haps who the unlhappy mother is the

the public will never discover, nior will the

child ever know aught but that it was

car, raised in its own nest. A little waif,

een nameless and honmeless, has found friends

lied raised up for its protection, and although
deprived of the love of its unnatural

bile mother, who deserts the fruit of her

ot shame, it has been csit auning good lpeo-

ple who will maintain it and ere long
learn to love it as their own. Even the

ided public have interested themselves in this

ioet affair, and through the instrumentality
of Maj. C. G. Thurmond, a crib an

was clothes were late yesterday evening pro-

Sof- cured for the little visitor by subescrip-

pon tion.

his Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria

NOW IS YOUij ~ l

aT asT enge R*1WbIsI

For Ladies, (ents, ises hildren.
Immense Bargains are also .ofe ied .

IOIW, slAD I8ll lD IUTII I III~l l
A Full Line of DSiERY, LACES AND EMBROIDElRIES, Sold almost at Cost'

bJust Keceivedt
u -A LOT OF PATENT-

STORIHON, 1RUSSIAN, lANGU100O & 8PN8II Lb1
d ALL THE LATEST STYLES!

Be Sure
, and go to LEV

l" MAIN STREET:...::::::.. ::.::: .Next Door to LefeTer' S

NEW DRUG STORE Ii
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEENSEN,
Doctor in. E'arzomV 1

For nany vears engaged in the business In New Orleans, takes pleasure in annonacing to the

public of this city and vicinity, that, hbaing become the pro rietor of the JASTREMSKI DRPGC

STOILE, on Third street, near BoulevaLrd he has commenCr ei awell seleted and Iies
assortment of pure DRUGS, CHEMICALS PATENT
ARTICLES, PERFUMElLY, and a full i ne of SUNDRIES, all of which he wil snppl1 to

customers at the lowest figures. Hislong elperience and knowledge of Pharmac an~ epbChersW
enable him to conduct the

"PrescriptionI De8partmntet
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that confidence which Physlciana and the

public of New Orleans have been been pleased to extend him. The English. French, erman

and Danish Lanu O eNT URGIELWICZ'S ANTI $HEUMATIC REMEDY
(fAIv~-------

[For the CArrroIAN.
THE WALTZ.

'To CAVE T uOI'ultT L, u-D---".

BY (ONE F ITS i.ovlKl.

I care not for a coronet,

Nor care for diamnonds bright.

But give mo that delicious waltz.

We danced that eummer night.

A h i nno can tell what happines.

Thrilled thtrough my throbbing breast.

I only know the word6 yo1u apoke
Thoee words. I love you best.'"

Your hind was lhnt mu close to mine.

You whisperted in my ear.

(Oh, waltz! delirious! divine:)

"I lore ! I love you deor i

Ah! no sweet sonle-bird'r lays of love

(Could ever sweeter bie,

Than thore few words so soft and low,

TYon spoke that night to me!

BB~e~lllS!-I -BBRO I 

fact, of1I 

o

M -
llnerv

-Fill-

Cash Buyers '.
Bat

Now i, the time to bu'y and tie plae K '
eQetc., f

1 c

The)
kept

I will sell my entire stock of

f ;w

BUNTINGSfoga
for aS

a t COST : also, a large lot of

it CAS

SSummer Silks a
oB

At 50 cents per yard. formerly sold at 75 cents. W
0- Coc

,It IL1

-Lag
A ia II

ve Will also sell my entire stock of *

ri- (Lad s' Underwear at Net Cost
it+ I would also call your attention to my immense

rry stock of

lie , 
jCa

i REMNANTS.
,11

aat-
'ion EJBT. i

the This is no humbur. Ceme and see for yourself

the and be convinced at the old reliable house of

teas

A. 1ROSEN 7.LD. C

nra 1 LB-S. C. AILLOT,
peo- Third Street, near Florida I

loss u 1

the .8100RO.g6---this Baton Rouge:....:::::::La. a

C

lity ANNOUNCE8 toher patron, and the ladies

and A. prticularly, that sbe has just received a

pro- Caretnlly Selecteld Stock of Spring and aSmmer

rip- Millinery and Fancy Goods of Latest Styles
sad Patterns, which she will Bell at the loW 4t
qiotatiofolns. t
ltas Reed"s lit: Edge Tonia ilats Diges

Twu"Itth

Dentistry..----- .Dentistry. tW

DR. B. C. DUIIRE, enfst, The be

BATON ROUOE, LA., It wi

HTAVINIG JUST FURmISHED HIS OF.

LL fice with all the latest improvements of the TIHE S
art, offers his professional services to the citizens
of Baton Rouge and surrounding country.

Offic6 at resideuce on Main street, between
Church and Fifth streets.

f - Calls will meet with prompt attention. M

All wort done with satisfaction to patrons and

fully guaranteed. mchl. -

Millinery Goods.
MISS P. BERTRAND Lataygel

MAIN STREET, BATO ROUGE, Good

riAKESf pleasure in announcitng to the liaues
I of Baton Rouge and vicinity that she has

and will keep in store a full line of FASilON.
ABLE MILLINERY ;GOOD)S, nsuch as Corsets
rich Scarfs and Cravats. Artificial Flowers,
Plumes, Ribbons and Hats. Stamping, cleanin

repairing, dying, etc., dlone at short notice. In

fact, everyspeies of goods will be found and
all work clone apparrnaint!;to at first-class Ml.
linerv establsoment. v2n6y

LUCAS LITTY. P
In t

Confectionery1 ernrE

COIR. THIRD & L.1,REL F TS., rS. st'i
contra

Baton Rouge ................ La. conthrf

to thain a f

EEPI'S Constantly on tA nal all Goods which to a;

.portaindu to a fitrst-c'ass Confectionory, had e

W Orlders for Wedding Cakes, Soirees. Balls A

etc., filled os sihort noticE. I

SDISMA'LtC SALOON
LACER BEER HOUSE, lent

J. PHILIP BOTT.......r...Proprietor, tlena

Corner St. Loui and Norlth Boulevard Ste. cure

The beet of Wines, Liquors alnd Cigars always ef it.

jkept on hand. Customers carefully attended to. seco

Bott's Livery Stable TI
Adjacent to his Saloon. Ca

Will always be ,ouplied with Horses and Car-

l riages for hire, at al hours. Feed and stabling

Vfor amimals. Rates as low as the cheapest.

SUMTER HOUSE I 75G

Dec

CHARLES WIECK, PROPRIETOR. zin
_____ atC

Corner of Third and Laurel Streets.
'S BATON ROUGE, LA.

jAR-ROOMS and families supplied with se

Chanmpsae, Port. Sherryv Claret and White sell

ntI. Wines; rish, Iourbon, Olive Branch, Chicken tieo

Cock antd other Blrands of WHISKY; Western the

Lager Beer, Ale Portr, Ginger Ale, etc. BA
aunftlnaui's Celebrated Premium Cincinnati DI

Lacer Beer, always on hand in suitable quantity Th

Best Brands of Clears always on hand. th

The Railroadl Cheap Store.

JOHN GASS,
-tEALER{ i%-

en Vesternl Produce,

jCandies, Tobacco, Cigars. Dry Goods, Clothing -
,5o4,tt, Shoes. Hats, Fancy.Goods. Gro-

ceries and Plantation Supplies
Corner St. Ferdinand and Europe Streets, si

feb5 Baton Rouge, La.

RLel St1c1 .

" DRUC STORE!
S(Establ!shed in 1870.)

CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS.

T Proprietor.

T, S CONKTAaTLYrO RAND a full
Sassortment of Drugs and Medicines, Chiem

teals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery
lo Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articles, Cut.

a loryFishing Tackle, Night Tapers. Insurance
Oi ive and Ten Cent Cigars Statnery, etc.

ladles pgg5 pl1g5SSAIELLYP3a~EPAE AT ALL n .gui

ammer Conned asUsage.
Styles PORK SAUSAGE.."Potted" 2 S cans.

lowe4 HAM SAUSAGE..i a cns.

f-3 LIVRABUSbAGZ.?arp~edJ c)bos.

BatoiaDs D

BIU 1eano Will eav
th aefo e ren... :.

mnd all mail landings, ca'iytg
b aggagbILke to .e

1 rough Tickets to New rg t

'KIIELL & HEIW
tea Two"sa 4 3uIU a~l

aZW ans and S=iU
BAT ]! OrOe*A, i" '1d

BE PREAI'$D. TO flflIII91 PLA ""5
and E.dmates, and amOuttteAll d.A

plantlation work Ini- tbeir'ili, ne;nh''t
vorable terms. t .

THE GENUINE ;l

L

$ /TRADE rrr y

. Sewing Inchine!
oo00,000 SOLD AN VALLys

Two-thirds of all the Sewing Machines sold is

re the United States are SINGERS."

The best Is the cheapest, and SO
beat e i the best.

It will last a life time. Send for priellst.
,F.

be THE SINGER MANUFACTURING 00.,
me 85 Canal Street, New Orleans.

ton -Branch oftlice-

on. Main Street, BATON RBOUGE, La.

ad B. H. XEYSER, Manager,

J. MULOAHY,
TAILOj

D Lafayette Street, between I el and Main,
BA TNiXROUGA1 LA.

N Good uorli and perfect nati O np guaaateq4.

b aa:. Houston County, Ga., "an. 25, I0
In tbe yor 1t73, there were t wo negro pris.

oers ,,,iotl hi the jail of th' .,uutv. who
were ver adly aicte wi that

,otn1
and

gydisease St pbllts. In any otbeiai capacity a,
I (diuy. Iou'ta'v C unty, iat., T. Swi, thenrIn the nt oi tiM, thplace to cre two a tanT pdea

twere vert iea cl ralictd wphilitic SpecioL and
y dictate t hlh.r. Inll~ uty ttcial capacityv as

tIrdiut"". "mp cu Ri tapt. C T. Swiflt, then:,I
resid,+nlt itf this, placec, to acrer themr. under aLa. contract, "nn curs.. no f)U,. Ile admninistered
to them his celebrater~td Sypllitle tipa'i'c, and

in a fmw weeks I ifelt baund, under my contract,

rhich to pay hun out of tme coduty treasure, as he

had etfected at complete and racleal cure.
Balls TI testimony I herounto set my ofi-

' 8EALJ cla sig7 stare and seal.
- catm A.re S. 0(ILES,

Ordinary Houston Counrty. eGrgia.
-zrisT.t:O;. Tmnn.. Feiruaui, 14, 157A.

Wetake asure in saying tlat tIe S. S. K. is
giving gou"d satlisfacltiotn We have hail ezeel-
lent rm suit. fronm a number of casees. One gen
etd tleman whohad been confined to his bed six
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